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ABSTRACT 

Scots pine of Russian origin performed best among native 

an.d exotic s planted in Central Alberta during the 1920's. 

Dia.'1leter growth of this provenance was more than 40 per cent greater 

than that of native lodgepole pine. The results indicate that the 

former can produce approximately 150 per cent more wood per acre 

than native lodgepole pine. Exotic pines were damaged by porcupines 

and sapsuckers, while no damage was apparent to native pines. 



P;I\FOhMA.;T\jCl~ OF ~;O,'1E NATIVE AND EXOTIC 

In the 

]?INES IN CE:f\rTRA~L ALBER11A 

1 
cJ. Soos and B. N. Brown 

INTRODUCTION 

's, Mr. G. Bugnet planted various exotic and 

native trees and shrubs around his homestead near Rich Valley, Alberta. 

s coniferous plantation being one of the oldest in Alberta, it pro-

videci an for comparing the growth of native and exotic tree 

s. Studied were Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), ponderosa pine 

~~~ ponderosa Laws.), jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and lodge-

pole ~==~ contorta Dougl. var. latifolia Engelm.). 

All information concerning dates of establishment and sources 

of seed "ras supplied by Mr. G. Bugnet. 

Review of Literature 

In Europe, the natural distribution of Scots pine extends 

from Turkey to northern Finland; in Siberia it is one of the most im-

portant native species producing timber. 

Scots pine was one of the first species introduced into the 

United States and was planted mainly in the northeast. 

1 Fore Officer and Technician, respectively, Canadian Forestry 
Service, Canada Department of Fisheries and Forestry, Edmonton. 
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rc~uJ.t of the first large-scale Scots pine prove-

with 

Hl Sweden, Germany, Hungary, and Netherlands, 

uded that Scots pine trees with straight stems, 

Sweden, grew very slowly, while Latvian 

stems and pointed crowns, grew relatively 

fast. 'rhe ;3cott:i.sh provenances grew slowly and many had forked and 

crooked stems. Trees from Poland and European Russia 

had the best 

In New shire, Weight and Baldwin (1957) found that the 

fast-growing Latvian-Estonian ecotypes had the best bole 

form. The ecotype, although fast growing, had a heavy basal 

sweep and was susceptible to porcupine damage. Ecotypes originating 

from Scandinavian countries were slow growing with few bole defects. 

Wright and Bull (1963') recognized 14 geographic ecotypes 

from their 3-year study of Scots pine from 122 origins at Michigan 

state University's nursery_ 

Cone, seed, and needles collected from 39 stands in Europe 

and Asia were studied by Ruby (1967), who found great differences in 

seed size among the Scots pines from various sources. Generally, 

those from the north had the smallest seeds, while those from the 

south (Turkey and Spain) had the largest seeds. 

Bella (1967) studied the development of jack pine and 

Scots pine plantations established in Manitoba in 1916. His results 

show that Scots pine had a significantly greater diameter, basal area, 

and vol~~e growth than native jack pine. Although Scots pine grew 
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las than Lht.: former also produced much heavier branches. 

Dc ion of Study Area 

ion is located in the B. Aspen Grove Section 

Bo (F.owe :; ), one mile west and one mile north of 

1 .... • 'i hlcn in , Range 3 West of 5th Meridian. 

The ion is at an elevation of 2,300 ft. The climatic 

cordi ions, and soils were described by Lindsay et ale (1968). 

'l'}le mean annual temperature is approximately 37°F. January is the cold-

st month with a mean temperature of 7°F and July is the warmest month 

"7ith a mean temperature of 60°F. The mean annual precipitation is 18 in. 

per cent of the total precipitation falls during the growing season 

\vUh a peak in late June. The soils are well-drained Solodic Dark Grey 

on fine-textured, stone-free material overlaid by 5 in. of 

hunlUs. The general topography of the area varies from level to undul-

All native and exotic conifers were planted in cultivated soil 

during 1920-1924. Seeds of Scots pine (Ladoga provenance) and ponderosa 

were obtained from the Botanical Garden in Petrograd (now Leningrad), 

U,S.S.R. The original Scots pine seeds were collected in the Ladoga 

district while the original source of ponderosa pine is unknown. Scots 

of Swedish and Scottish provenances were received from Indian Head 

, but the specific geographic origin in their respective countries 

is known. Native lodgepole pine and jack pine seedlings were obtained 

1 Personal communication with Mr. C. Bugnet 



METHODS 

In the stillLmer of 1967, the following measurements were 

taker. from each tree; diameter at breast height (inches), bark 

thickness at breast (inches), distance from ground to the 

base of live crown (feet), crown diameter (feet), and diameter of 

thickest branch (inches). Concurrently, the vigor of each tree 

wc1s noted. A sufficient number of trees were selected from each 

species and provenance for data on height and age. Stem diameter 

(inches) was measured at 8, 16, 24, and 40 ft. above ground for 

calculation of volume and average form class. 

To simplify, we shall call Scots pine from the Ladoga 

District in U.S.S.R. Provenance A, that of Swedish origin Provenance 

and that from Scotland, Provenance C • 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Diameter Growth 

Figure 1 shows the mean annual diameter growth for all 

species and provenances. The best-performing provenance A Scots 

pine sU1~assed the second-best species lodgepole pine by 42 per cent. 

The mean age and mean diameter growth by 10-year intervals 

for each species are shown in Figure 2. Provenance A Scots pine had 

a mean diameter growth at 20 years than any other pine at 30 

years. Ponderosa pine maintained good diameter growth until 30 years 

of age. 



Height Growth 

'~'hc mean annual oC provenance A ;;(:01,:; pinr; 

aL'11oc~ :Ldcntical to and Jack pLnc, whcrca:; prO'fc-

nal1ce 13 2cotr~ and sa pine have comparable heiGh t I~rowth 

to the native 0. Provenance C Scots pine has inferior height 

. 3). 

Crown Diameter 

Largest crown diameter is associated with provenance C 

Scots pine and the smallest with provenance B Scots pine (Fig. 1+). 

The crown di.ameter of provenance A Scots pine is similar to native 

Jack and lodgepole pine. Up to 97 per cent of the variation 

in crovm width is accounted for by the associated diameter at breast 

height. 

Bark Thickness 

The exotic pines had thicker bark than native lodgepole 

pine and jack pine (Fig. 5). Up to 91 per cent of the variation in 

bark thickness is associ.ated with diameter at breast height. 

Bole Form 

The best bole form was observed for provenance B (Fig. 6), 

and the poorest for provenance C Scots pine, which had forked and 

crooked stems (Fig. 7). These results are in agreement with Wiedemann 

), Wright and Baldwin (1957), and Wright and Bull (1953). 
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fig.4. Crown diameter and d.b. h. rf:darionsh 
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Mean Maximum Branch Thickness 

The native pines, jack pine and lodgepole pine, have finer 

b:ran than exotic pines (Table 1). Among the exotics, provenance 

A Scots pine had the largest branches and provenance B Scots pine the 

smallest. The mean branch-thickness of provenance B Scots pine is 

siwdlar to that of lodgepole pine. Similar results were reported by 

Bella (1967) in Manitoba. 

Natural Pruning 

The proportion of bole without living branches provides some 

indication of natural pruning. Table 1 shows that the best performing 

species is lodgepole pine and the poorest is provenance A Scots pine. 

The poor branching habit of provenance A Scots pine is attributed to 

genetics and single row planting. Closer spacing would improve this 

undesirable characteristic for sawlog production. 

Form Class 

The native pines had higher average form class than exotic 

pines (Table 2). In decreasing order of form class, the species are: 

lodgepole pine, jack pine, ponderosa pine, provenances A, B, and C 

Scots pines. Except provenance C Scots pine the other pines have re

latively high form class, despite the fact that they are growing in 

the semi-open. Scots pine provenances A and B had a fairly high form 

class of 0.732 and 0.701. The average form class of southern pines is 

about 0.78 which may vary from 0.65 for small branchy old pines to 0.83 

for older trees growing in dense stands (Chapman and Mayer, 1949). 
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Fig.5. Bark thickness and diameter relationship of pines. 
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Fig. 6. Bole form of provenance A and provenance B 
Scots pines. 
(Left rmv- is IJrovenance A and the richt row 
is provenance B). 

Fig. 7. Typical bole form of provenance C Scots pine. 



Table 1. Mean m~ximum branch thickness and length of bole free of branches. 

~-----

Mean Average Average Length Nwuber 
maximum distance total of bole of 
branch to base height without trees 
thickness of live (feet) living sampled 

Species (inches) crown (feet) branches 
(per cent) 

Scots pine provenance A 2.6 15.7 59 26 73 

Scots pine provenance B 1.3 17.8 56 31 13 

Scots pine provenance C 1.5 13.2 33 39 17 

Ponderosa pine 1.7 18.7 48 38 15 

Jack pine 0.8 16.7 50 33 14 

Lodgepole pine 1.2 21.1 51 41 17 



Table 2. Average form class* of different species. 

Species Average form class No. of trees 

Scots pine provenance A 0.732 

Scots pine provenance B 0.701 10 

Scots pine provenance C 0.625 13 

Ponderosa pine 0.738 10 

Jack pine 0.778 10 

Lodgepole pine 0.829 10 

* Ratio between diameter inside bark at 16 feet above ground and diameter at breast 
height outside of bark. 



Table 3, Various agents damaging s. 

Scots pine provenances Ponderosa pine Jack 
A. B. C. combined 

Type of damage No. of Percent No. of Per No.of Per :0Jo~ of 
trees trees cent trees cent trees cent 

Sapsucker 43 42 2 13 - - - -

Porcupine 13 12 2 13 - - - -

Sapsucker and 
Porcupine 27 26 - - - - - -

Gall (cause unknown 1 1 - - - .. - -

Completely healthy 20 19 11 74 14 100 17 100 

TOTAL 103 100 15 100 14 100 17 100 



Vigor 

Table 3 ShO,ifS that da.mage to native pines was not all]arent. 

The heaviest was caused by sapsuckers and porcupines which pre-

fer red exot s, cspec Scots pines. Minor gall damage was 

found on the branches of one provenance A Scots pine tree. 

Volume and Wood Quality 

l'he volume production of provenance A Scots pine appears 

to be far to other pines in Alberta. Table 4 shows that the 

best Scots pine stands in Hungary (Madas, 1956) and the best lodgepole 

stands in Alberta (Smithers, 1961) had much smaller average dia

meter and less total height at the age of 40 years than provenance A 

Scots pine in Alberta. Assuming a stocking of 545 trees per acre at 

a spacing of 10 x 8 ft. as was observed in the Bugnet plantation, 

provenance A Scots pine can produce 163 per cent more volume per acre 

than the best lodgepole pine stands in Alberta. 

Kasper and Szabo (1969) found that regardless of fast growth, 

the physical and mechanical properties of provenance A Scots pine were 

comparable to native white spruce and lodgepole pine grown in Canada. 

Although the volume increase and wood quality of Scots pine 

of Russian origin are indeed impressive, forest managers must consider 

the possibility of porcupine and other animal damage if this species is 

to be planted extensively in Alberta. 



Table 4, Total yield per acre of -year-old and Scots 

Age Average Number of f."2otal 
Source Species (years) dlameter helght tree::..::; per vol"Ll.Dle 

(lnches) (feet) acre ':lJ.bl.C feet 

. --~-- -~---.. -.---. 
per acre 

a Empirical Yield Lodgepole 
Table Foothills pine 40 4.2 49 5 2, 
Alberta Site 
Index Class 80 

b Hungarian Yield Scots 
Table for Site pine 40 8.0 49 1191 3,786 
Class I. Hungary 

Hugnet plantation provenance 
545

c ~ 4r::Od Alberta A Scots 40 11.2 54 ,), ::> 
pine 

a Source: Smithers, L.A. 1961. Lodgepole pine in Alberta. Can. Dep. Forest. Bull. 127. 

b Source: Madas, A. 1956. Erdeszeti kezikBnyv. (Forestry Handbook) MezBg . Kiado. 

c No. of trees per acre at 10 x 8 feet spacing. 
d Average volume of 10.0 cubic feet was obtained from Fig. 8 and contains only the volume of bole. 
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